
FILMEfFIROYIES
Children of New York's Congest-

ed East Side Are Shown in
Novel Song Recreation.

Through the medium of the Fox
News movies millions of persons i

the United States. IUngland, Canada
and Cuba will have visualized 1,,

them during the next six weeks on.-

picturesque phase of the work of the
neighborhood service a "sing" Inin

congested street of New York's East
Side. The dim, released this weels 141

5.000 theaters in he l'nited States,
will be sho er in England,
Canada *nd Cubm.-

1y an, arrangkemnt made by the
National 'ureau'it the 4dvancement
of Music qirkh the Fei Newp a special
afternp& qj was d in Eliz-
abeth 'ptr bet ince and
Houston. a ts@ rc by Robert
Lawrencei foundet.q- the Neighbor-
hood Serviie and connected in an ad-
visory capacity with the btireau. The
bureau proposed that pictura. be
taken of one of the regular sings
which the ntuighborhood ,setvice con-

ducts in Elizabeth street one evening
eagh weels. The light not being of
a good qualiti for photogrgphy in the
evening a -p-ial sing was.,staged in
mflid-a ft ernon.

'.itji a .m ill upright piano on an

automobilI, truck equipped with a

contrivanc" at the side for displaying
the wrds or the music to be sung
Mr. lan runc drove into Elizabeth
street. wJhicIi was lined on one side
with I.iulwaris. Riding on the run-

ning hoard of the truck he came into
the street lustily ringing a bell such
as the milkman formerly utilized to
arouse the neighborhood with.
'Instantly the scene, up to that mo-

ment one of intense commercialism,
was transformed into the background
for a festival of music. Half closed
bargains were abandoned and both
buyer and seller, forgetting that such
a thing as garlic existed, turned their
undivided attention to the music.
What -is still more to the point, the
boys dropped their base'ball and the
girls their jumping ropes to add their
voices to the chorus of song.
As the truck moved along to the

middle of the block the childgen fol-
lowed it from the end at which it
entered and flocked to it from the
other in response. to the call of the
hell. By the time the truck was
backed up to the curb on the side of
the street opposite the line of push
carts and the pigno hauled out upon
a platform at the rear, practically
every child in the neighborhood had
uqueezed into the crowd about the
piano and all of the windows and fire
escapes on both sides of the street
were filled with their elders.
For half an hour the childremaind

the grown-ups, accompanied ,i t*
piano and directed by the songlifider
on the truk. sang to their heart's
content. wqle the movie machine,
"planted" olk a'Ifire esetm made a
record of the scene. The words of
edch song were displayed in large
type on a canvas at the side of the
truck. When the national antiem
was sung at the end and the Stars
and Stripes displayed by the leader
there was an instant dofflng of caps
and the singing was fervent.

MUSIC IS OF BENEFIT
TO MENTALLY DEFECTIVE
Whereas men and women suffering

from mental diseases formerly were
isolated from the outside world, they
now, through the dictates of a more
enlightened science. are subjected to
the beneficial influence of music.
At the suggestion of )r. C. Lincoln

Furbush. director of the departm'ent
of public health of Philadelphia, a
concert was given recently by the
municipal band for the patients in
the department of mental diseases of
the Philadelphia General Hospital.
The program included "Light Cavalry
Overture." "Amerlean Patrol," "Bal-
let Egyptlenne.!' several ragtime and
light opera pieces and a Strauss
waltz.
As in other experiments of a sim-

ilar nature elsewhere, the effect of
the music upon the patients was ben-
etic ialI.
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HE Duchss of OPrte
formerly-Mrs Van Valke-

burg, of New York. isen rote
to the Uxited itates, seerd-
in# to a report from IAse.
ne Duches ail visit he. for
a month and'wiU thence pro-
eed to .Naples for the purpose
of removing the iedy of the
late Duke. who died early last
year, to the Pantheom of,rP.
tuguese kings in London.

JOHNS HOPKINS TO STUDY
PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC

Attempt to Be Made at Fall Term
to Establish Fact of Correlation

of Art and Science.
Countrywide interest has been

aroused in educational and music cir-
cles by the announcement at Balti-

more that with the opening of the
fall term Johns Hopkins University
will inaugurate a course in the psy-
chology of music.
Under the instructorship of Otto

Ortmann. of the Peabody Conserva-
tory of Music, and Dr. Knight Dun-
lap, professor of experimental psy-
chology at' Johns }Iopkins, an an-
-alysis, oftthe vitryirg effect of music
UpOP diftIrent persns will be made
and proof will be sought of the belief
that art and science are correlated.
Following are a few of the ques-

tIons which will be taken up for so-
lution in the new course:
Why do persons respond to certain

oompositions and nkot. to others?
What are the causes of the effects
produced by any particular %agore?
Why is &-more or less definfte Impres-
sion conveyed to the mind by musio2
Wherein lies the 'appeal of prog(am
music? What efte!Iigas the ti~le.of

a' score upoi the impsdion made by
the music? What is the difference
betwee Eastern and Western music?

CLEVELAND MUSEUM
GETS $250,000 GIFT

CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 22.-An
anonymous gift of $250.000 toward the
formation of a permanent music de-
partment has been presented to the
Cleveland Museum of Art, whicy will
place the department of music oT that
institution probably on a firmer foun-
dation than that of almost any other
institution in the country.
The gift is made by a group of

Clevelanders in recognition of the
value of the courses in music which
have been conducted at the museum
the last two years by Thomas Whit-
ney Surette. of Boston, and his resi-
dent assistant, Donald Nichols
Tweedy. About $50,000 of the money
is to be used for the purchase of a

great organ and all necessary equip-
ment for it. and the remainder of the
gift is to form an caiowment fund
for the maintenance of the depart-
ment of musical art.
The gift is at present made anony-

mously, the donors wishing their
names withheld until the dedication
of the organ takes place.
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HARDINGBLEW HORN
IN MARION. BAND

Occupants of White House to
Date Not Men of Note in

Musical Sense.
Nanki Poo, that talented aspirant

for high government honors, played
on ttwo musicaal instrumepts on the
trombone and on thi marine parade.
as one of'tho Three Little Maids ob-
nerved. But Senator Warren (,. Hard-
Ing outdoes Nanki-Poo. He has con-

fesed that as a member of the Marion
Ohio Silver Cornet Band he performed
on the alto horn and doubled on the
tuba. If Senator Harding. is elected
he will have the distinction of be-
ing the first President with musical
accomplishments proved in public,
for our Chief Executives, whatever
their tither artistle gift., have not
been men of note in a musical sense.
There i a tradition that George

Washington was something of a vir-
tuoso on the flute, but a iecent In-
vestigator. Miss Frances It. GIrant. ha.
discovered aa letter from the first l'res
ident to Francis Hopkinson. composer
of "Hail Columbia." in whlih Wash-
ington regrets' that he can "neither
sing nor raise a single note on any
instrument to convince the unbeliev-
ing." The stern and rock-bound
Adamses were equally free of melodic
achievements. although .ohn Quincy
Adams did manifest lyrical tenden-
cies in his almost forgotten light
verse.
One of Thomas Jefferson's biograph-

ers hands down a subtle bit of two-
edged musical criticism in the remark
that "his violin was a never-ending
source of delight to him." Benjamin
Franklin not only played harp, guitar
and violin, but also devised an elb-
orate set of musical glasses known as
the "armoniea," which he hoped would
displace the piano as a household an-

noyance. Perhaps that is why Frank-
lin never became President.
Abraham Linvoln never has been

thought of. as musical, yet singing af-
fected him deeply. John C. Freund.
editor of Musical America, tells a

story, hitherto unpublished, which he
heard about twenty-five years ago
from an old negro servant in the Lin-
coin family. One day, when the cares
and sorrows of State were unusually
heavy,' Lincolt walked -through the
streets of Washington, his head
bowed in thougbt and h'is hands
clasped behind hita. On passing a

schoolhouse he heard a group of chil-
dren singing. He stopped. t.,-)k off
his high beaver hat, and stood silent-
ly in front of the building,, listenIng
to the song. As he listened. the ileep
lines of care left hie face anI he
seemed to bo 4aken away from his
burdens. Then the song ended, and
Lincoln continued his solitary stroll
through the byways of the Capital.
General Grant is the victim of

many anecdotes which exploit the
non-esthetic side of the Tran.-' The
famous tal6 about knowing only two
tunes-"one is 'Yaankee Doodle' and
the other isn't"-has been applied to

him, anad Daavid Bispham in "A
Quaker Singtl"s Recollectionkl" tells
how on one occasion the general was

compelled to sit through a glee club
concert. The enthusiastic hostess
asked the .Pesident what song he
would be pleased to bear and the
answer was: "Anything you please.
madame: I don't know one note from
another."
Grant's tone-deafness and indiffer-

ence contrast sharply with the atti-
tude of Rutherford B. Hayes, who was

a devootee of folk songs. Shortly be-
fore his marriage Hayes wrote a let-
ter to his fiancee in which he ob-
served that "with no musical taste
or cultivation myself. I am yet so

fond of simple airs that I have often
thought I could never love a woman

who did not sing them."
More recently music has been find-

ing a home in the White House-
chiefly asserts Mr. Freund, through
the influence of.the. women relatives
of the Presidents. PresiderIt McKin-
ley was not himself a musician, but
his niece, Miss Mabel McKinley, was

a successful composer, and even made
headline appearances in vaudeville.
presenting her own songs. Mrs. Taft
is a great music lover, and it is said,
made several cgncert appearaneces in
her youth.
Theodore Roosevelt used to lament

that he had no mnusical accomplish-
ments, and it is reported that he could
not carry a tune. On his tours about
the country he was wont when in a

reflective mood to hum; listeners
finalaly identified the tune as "Garry
Owen." However, he liked to hear
Chopin, Schumann, and Brahms pl~ayed
on the piano, and on one occasion he
characterized Walter Damrosch's set-
ting of "Danny Deever" as "a bully
song,"
The present regime has been excep-

tionally musical. The President. ac-
cording to David Bispham, lias "a
tent voice of considerable power and
sweetness." and his daughter. Miss
Margaret Woodrow Wilson, has won
for herself a recognized -place on the
concert stage.
"Miss Wilson deserves great credit,"
commented Mr. Freund, "not only for
her own achievements as a musician,
but for her generous aid- to young
American musicians. Her White
House musicales have not been de-
voted to the appearances of singers
and instrumentalists already cele-
brated, and the young and talented
unknowns have fountd a hospitable re-

ception there.".

METROPOLITAN CO. GOING
TO LONDON IN SPRING

Musical America learns on good su-
thority that the Metropolitan Opera
Copaany is planning a visit to Lon-
don in the spring of 1921, immediately
following the season in Atlanta. The
report of this project comes by way
of London, where, it is understood
Edward Ziegler is expected within a
fortnight to complete arrangements.
This will be thie second trans-At-

Inic visit of the organization, the
first having been to P'aris in 1910O.

It is not yet known whether the
projected London engagement will
take place at ('overt Glarden or some
other theater, but Caruso end the en-
tire rroster of singers, chorus and
orhestra will be taken, as well as~
the' senery and ne-ersqsary me lutiiii-
siappiliances fromt the Metropo'litan

It is uincerst 'ood ltht Ithe ..bje.t of
the venture is to effer t a closer co-
operation bet ween the oera.tic intrr-i.
els of London and New Eerk
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EDISON SAYS MUSIC
LEADS ALL MAJOR ARTS

Electrical Wizard Wants' Perfect
Melody Introduced Into Every

Home in United States.
Music, according to Thomas A. Edi-

son, in the greatest of the major arts,
and he is devoting all his energies
and resources to its introduction into

every home in the country.
"There are several major arts, and

of these music, in my opinion, is the
greatest," the famous inventor de-
clared in a message read by his son

Charles before the Edison caravan

convention in New York city recently.
"The masterpieces of music appeal to

practically everyone, because the ap-
peal is in a language that'is under-
stood by everyone.
"The influence of music has hereto-

fore been restricted, because music.
unlike books, could not be multiplied
at will and distributed throughout
the world'at a cost within the reach
of everyone. The phonograph did
much to change this condition.

"I have been qu'ted as desiring to
see a phonograpl in every American
home. What I want lb see in every
American home is music, so realistic
and so perfect in its renditton as to
be an unending source of benefit and
pleasure. To this end I am prepared
to devote every energy and all the
resources at my comMand."

ROTARIANS "SWAM IN"
MUSIC AT ATLANTIC CITY
The spectacular feature of the re-

cent international conference of ro-

tary clubs at Atlantic City was the
enormous amount of music in one

form or another which the delegates
brought with them at great expense
from their homes. Between twenty-
five and thirty bands. orchestras and
glee clubs accompanied the Itotarians
from distant parts of the United
States. Two bands came from Can-
ada.
"When it is understond that the

Rotarians expended enormous sums of
money to bring their own music with
them one begins to realize the im-
portance of music in the minds of
these men." said C. M. Tremaine, di-
ector of the national bureau for the
advancement of' music. who was in
Atlantic City at the time of the con-
ference. "It is another evidence of
the rapid spread of the democratic
music movement. Such a demonstra-
tion would have been impossible ten
years ago."
The Utah delegation brought a glee

club of twenty-one pieces 2,300 miles
to the conference. and there were
bands from Texas, and other distant
States. Concerts were given on the
Steel pier by the Bethlehem Steel
innd of 110l pieces, brought to At-
lantic City by the Bethlehem rotar-
ians.
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YASHINO
GIRLS WORK FAST
TO MUSE STRAINS

Player-Plano Speeds Produc-
tion in Lorillard Plant-But

Jazz Is Barred.
A report of the Iorlard Company

finds musi' a great asset in business,
declaring the efficientY of the DeMa-
ware plant is Increased 20 per cent

by the introduction of colitinuous
music during working'hours. The re-

port reads:
"ifgleiency among the workers has

increased 20 per cent in the WilmIf'E-
ton plant of the 1'. I orillard co:npany
since the inauguration of a continuous

mnusic program during working hours.

A gratifying feature of the innova-

tion is that while elasleal or semi-
classical music is beneficial, 'jams' is

detrimental to efficiency."
According to the Wilmington Star,

a player-piano has been installed in

the % rapping department of the plant.
roll. have been purchased, and a boy
hired to "make melody" from the

time the girls begin work until they
stop. The playing and singing are

practically continuous. Whether fol-
lowing the measured tempo of some

sentimental bkllad or the accelerated
time of a march, nimble fingers- move
even more rapidly over a task that
is purely mechanical -and production
is increased. This simple explanation.
conerning itself as it does with the

psychology of a contented mind.
would have flabbergasted the factory
owner of a half a, century or even

twenty-five years ago. But figures
are good witnesses and since the in-
troduction of the pianola and the en-

couragement given the girls to sing
as they work, production has In-
creased 20 per cent.

HOW IVXA sTARTED.
The idea started in the minds of the

uffiials of the co;npany with the

"sings" conducted at the plant by the
Community Service. Quick to appre-
clate the better frame ?f mind in
which these short musical treats left

the girls, the suggestion of Harold
Keats. executive officer of the Com-

munity Aervice. that a piano be In-

stalled was readily taken up.
Each week rew rolls are bought

and also each week Raymond R.

Raub. song leader for the Community
Service, has arranged to teach the

girls one new song. In addition to

singing while they work, the girls
are also permitted to take one whole
hour in the course of the day in

which the majority of them cluster

around the pianola.
"JAZZ" IS BANNED.

"It. works wonderfully well." de-

edared Irvin Weisman, foreman of the

departArent, where the experiment was
tried. *"Only one t,hing I have to watch:

Ragtime upsets the girls, disturbs

their work and hurts production. I

hap only bought rolls of semi-classi-
cal nature and there is a mild ban

on all 'Jazz' songs.
"One can judge of the success of

the experiment." the foreman con-

tinued. "when I tell you that before
this singing was started the wages
for one of these girls range: from
$20 to $45 a week. Since we have
turned musical here at the Lorillard
plant the girls have been earning
from $45 to $415 in the wrapping de-
partment. The girls appreciate what
we are doing for them and without
knowing exactly why, they realize
that their work is made much easier.
although in .reality they are doing
more. Looking at the material side
of the question, it is undoubtedly a

benefit both for the factory and for
the girls in increased production and
wages."
But the ointment is not entirely

flyless. Officials of the plant have
visions of a piano in every room;

rivalry with a music conservatory
as far as sounds go, and an exodus
of Galli-Curcis and Melbam by the
score. For while the wrapping de-
partment is the only one which has

a pianola now, the girls in the roll-
ing department are becoming silghtly
jealous and are asking pertinent
questions concerning the installation
of a piano in theIr rooms. During
recreatIon period the girls from ethe
whole plant crowd into the room
where music reigns supreme, but. oc-
cording to Mr. Weismnan, it looks as
if eyery department must have its
pIano.
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The Ampico and The Chickering
Some Reasons Why The Chickering
Ampico is hi a C/ass By lise/f!

THE AMPICO reproducing piano has won the indorse-
ment of our world's greatest pianists because it so

fpithfully reproduces their playing, retaining and empha-
sizing the individuality and personality of- tge different
artists to such a degree of perfection that thi's wonderful
feature is easily recognized.

It is the Glorious Tone of the Chickering that distin-
guishes it above all other pianos. Exquisitely sweet and
of great richness and power, it has delighted discriminat-
ing music lovers for nearly a century.

An Award of Distinction
For The Chickering

The Cross of the Legion of Honor was awarded the House of Chick-
ering at the time of the Exposition Universelle .in Paris, the chief
topic of conversation being the wonderful tone and the splendid crafts-
manship of the Chickering Piano. The judges of the Exposition had
iestowed upon this and three other pianos the greatest praise at their
command-the grand gold medal of honor. But the French nation,
with all the discrimination and appreciation of wvhich it is capable,
was not satistied. The same awvard had been made to four pianos,
and in sonority of tone as well as in technical excellence the Chicker-
ing was supreme. There was one priceless honor still in reserve-
the Cross itself, and this was awarded to the Chickering.

An invitation was extended to Liszt to make the acquaintance of the
instrument but the maestro could not he induced to emerge from his retire-
mnent so a mnagnilicent Chickering Grand was shipped to Ro~me and set up
in his own music room. C. Francis Chickering was present at the trial.

Half through a tremendous test of the instrument Liszt ceased playing
to enthusiastically exclaim: "It is imperial! I never thought a piano could
possess such qualities. T'his instrument does you honor, sir. I thank you for
it and will take most jealous care of it." The piano was subs~quently moved
to Liszt's home in Weinmar, and is today preserved as he left iT.

The characteristic qualities which caused Liszt to pronounce the Chick-
ering "imperial" have kept pace wvih the advanicement of musical art and
today, as in the past, this instrument is the "imperial" choice of great com-

posers and concert pianists.

Arthur Jordan Piano Go;
l3th andG Sts. N.W.

Home of the - Homer L. Kitt,
Che rin;g Piano Secyv-Trea


